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VSO PhotoDVD is the easiest photo slideshow software to create beautiful DVD slideshows of
your digital pictures. Share your digital pictures in an original way by watching them on TV
with any DVD player. With PhotoDVD create movie like DVDs of your pictures and music, with a
menu complete with chapters, audio and subtitles selection.

A wizard-style interface guides you through the steps of slideshow creation, from adding
pictures, music and comments to previewing your work. Bring you photos to life by
customizing the transitions and animations or leave the settings as automatic. A complete
menu with video thumbnails and chapter points is automatically created! After following an
easy 1, 2, 3 step process you can watch your photos on TV and be impressed by the
professional look and feel of your creation!

Our PhotoDVD slideshow maker gives you a simple solution to create animated DVDs with
pictures of your holidays, baby pictures, events like weddings, tributes, and family
reunions. Entertain your guests at organized events and parties playing your slideshow in
loop throughout the evening!

Key Features

Add Photos + Music
An easy step-by-step interface guides you through the photo slideshow creation, from adding
pictures, music and comments to previewing your work live. With the advanced live preview
you can also change all your slideshow settings as they are playing in real time!

Edit and Customize
Bring your photos to life with transitions and animations. You can leave the settings on
automatic for natural movement or customize the settings yourself . Photos can be rotated,
and changed to black and white or sepia. Add audio playlists for different background music.

Create WEB video or Burn to DVD
A complete menu with video thumbnails and chapter points is automatically created. After
following an easy 1, 2, 3 step process you can watch your photos on TV or the web and be
impressed by the professional look of your creation! DVDs will play on any DVD player.
Videos made for Youtube, Myspace, etc. can be made in SD and FULL HD (1920x1080)!

System Requirements

Hardware

Processor Intel Pentium III / AMD Athlon
(Intel Pentium 4 / AMD Athlon XP or equivalent recommended)
512 MB RAM with Windows XP
1 GB RAM with Windows Vista
Hard disk drive with at least 4.3 Gbytes free
CD/DVD/Blu-ray Burner

Software

Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, Windows 7
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